
CDC: 10,991 Dead, 551,172 Injuries Following COVID-19 Injections

Description

USA: The U.S. CDC released more data today in their Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System 
(VAERS), a U.S. Government funded database, and now admit that they have received reports of 
nearly 12,000 deaths during a 7-month period since the COVID-19 shots were given emergency use 
authorization by the FDA last December.

This includes 997 deaths among unborn children, which is separate from the 10,991 deaths recorded
where the “patient” (the one getting the shot) died.
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https://vaers.hhs.gov/
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&PERPAGE=4000&SYMPTOMS[]=Aborted+pregnancy+(10000209)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+(10000210)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+complete+(10061614)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+early+(10052846)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+incomplete+(10000217)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+induced+(10000220)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+late+(10052847)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+missed+(10000230)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+of+ectopic+pregnancy+(10066266)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+spontaneous+(10000234)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+spontaneous+complete+(10061616)&SYMPTOMS[]=Abortion+spontaneous+incomplete+(10061617)&SYMPTOMS[]=Foetal+cardiac+arrest+(10084280)&SYMPTOMS[]=Foetal+death+(10055690)&SYMPTOMS[]=Premature+baby+death+(10076700)&SYMPTOMS[]=Premature+delivery+(10036595)&SYMPTOMS[]=Stillbirth+(10042062)&VAX=COVID19
https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&EVENTS=ON&PERPAGE=100&VAX=COVID19&VAXTYPES=COVID-19&DIED=Yes


Source.

There are now 551,172 adverse reactions recorded out of 463,457 cases, including 9,274 permanent
disabilities, 59,403 emergency room visits, 30,781 hospitalizations, and 8,831 life threatening injuries.

You will not find a single corporate media outlet reporting these government statistics, as this has to be
the MOST CENSORED information in the United States.

Not only will you NOT find this information reported in the corporate media, you will find “fact checking” 
articles trying to debunk these statistics, by stating that the presence of these reports does not “prove
causation.”

To put this in perspective, however, these recorded deaths during the last 7 months are now almost
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https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=CAT&EVENTS=ON&VAX=COVID19
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-vaers-faers-idUSL2N2OE1ZA
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-vaers-faers-idUSL2N2OE1ZA


twice as many deaths as have been recorded by the CDC following vaccinations since they started 
recording such statistics back in 1990.

The Medalerts.org interface for the VAERS government database allows one to search all the way
back to 1901, and from January 1, 1901 through November 30, 2020, which is the last month before
the COVID-19 shots were given emergency use authorization, there are a total of 6,255 deaths
recorded following ALL vaccines.

Source.

And what is the U.S. Government’s position on these 12,000 deaths and half million injuries recorded
from those who chose to receive one of these experimental injections during the last 7 months?

Go door-to-door and try to convince even more people to get them, as the pharmaceutical companies
producing these shots now expand their trials to include young children and pregnant women.

If you are pregnant or have children, you do not need to wait for the results of these trials. There is
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https://medalerts.org/vaersdb/findfield.php?TABLE=ON&GROUP1=AGE&DIED=Yes&VAX_YEAR_LOW=1901&VAX_YEAR_HIGH=2020&VAX_MONTH_HIGH=11
https://healthimpactnews.com/2021/is-the-government-coming-to-your-door-this-week-to-pressure-you-to-take-the-covid-shots-here-is-what-you-need-to-know/


plenty of data here to show how deadly these shots are.

Brushing off these statistics, which represent only a fraction of what is actually happening in the public
since so few health professionals report these adverse reactions to VAERS in the first place, is most
certainly a criminal act leading to genocide.

This is a non-partisan issue as not a single U.S. Governor from either a Blue or Red state has taken
action to stop these injections in pregnant women or children. They are ALL accomplices to mass
murder, and should be arrested and tried for these crimes.

By Brian Shilhavy
Date Created
07/18/2021
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https://rumble.com/vfn8p7-problems-with-the-cdc-vaers-passive-system.html

